Finishing my homework

Building a snowcave

Running from a Yeti

Teleporting

Being swallowed by a whale

Wrestling a crocodile

Hurtling through space

Unleashing my pūkana

Dueling a pirate

A pūkana is the stare used when performing a haka.
The Forbidden City
A huge Chinese palace that was off-limits for 500 years

The Wharenui
A meeting house

A fale
A Sāmoan house

The underworld
A ruined castle

The haunted forest

A carnivorous garden
A putrid swamp

The principal’s office
Mission Control

The end of the rainbow

The Internet

A dragon

A cursed guitar

A steaming hāngi

A Battle-Moa

The Kraken

A fart-gun
A nuclear bomb

Handcuffs

Sharp talons

X-ray vision

Burning burps

A ball of earwax

A hover scooter

A crusty beard

Toilet paper
Christmas at a stranger’s house

My weird brother

Your imaginary girlfriend

The boogie monster

Māui
A mythological hero famous for his trickery and exploits

A peaceful kick-boxer

Dad

Dolphins rising up against humanity

A professional hide-and-seeker
A space-rock collector

A know-it-all sister
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